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West Coast region contacts indicate that hardwood activity is 

busy.  A California hardwood distributor reports that for most species, 

the market seems to be pretty good.  He handles alder, ash, basswood, 

beech, birch, cherry, gum, hickory, maple, red and white oak, poplar, 

red elm, claro and eastern walnut, and western red cedar. 

Another source in Washington offering cottonwood, Pacific Coast maple, 

western birch, and red alder, noted that for their company, the 

current market is slightly wobbly but is stabilizing.  Another 

distributor in Washington with milling services there that 

supply alder, knotty alder, ash, birch, red birch, hickory, poplar, 

red and white oak, hard and soft maple, walnut and cedar, said 

that alder is moving the best with maple, cherry, and red oak also moving well.   

There were some modest signs of progress to note in recent data, including a 

rebound in manufacturing production in October.  This followed declines in both 

August and September.  Despite slightly better performance, however, demand and 

output have been softer than desired for much of this year, with the year-over-year 

pace of manufacturing production declining from 4.3 percent in January to 1.9 

percent in October.  This easing has reflected headwinds from a strong dollar, 

weaknesses abroad and lower commodity prices, among other challenges.  At the 

same time, total industrial production fell for the second straight month on weaker 

activity in mining and utilities. –excerpted from Moultray, Chad. Monday Economic Report. 

Publication. National Association of Manufacturers, 23 Nov. 2015.  

Based on estimates of domestic production and the U.S. government’s 

estimates for exports, 20% of hardwood grade lumber sawn in America is destined 

for China.  With China now such a large driver of North American hardwood 

markets, understanding the history, current status, and especially the future 

Like us on Facebook! 

On the cover.  WHA will have a presence at the AHEC-Mexico convention 

in December.  See page 4.   

Holiday Reception. Make plans to attend the WHA winter  holiday recep-

tion on December 2, 2015 at the Multnomah Athletic Club.  Use this link to register. 

Join professionals from around the world at the Mass Timber Conference 

in Portland, Oregon, where we'll discuss how to advance the use of wood in North 

American commercial construction. Learn about cross-laminated timber in the U.S. 

and more. Get 25% off passes and exhibit spaces thru Dec. 2. http://bit.ly/1HgzXh6 

  

http://www.westernhardwood.org
mailto:wha@westernhardwood.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Western-Hardwood-Association/103384239780658
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Western-Hardwood-Association/103384239780658
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ebvwzukj69942d16&oseq=&c=&ch=
http://bit.ly/1HgzXh6




direction of China’s economy is something about which 

we all should be keenly interested and informed. - 
excerpted from Barrett, Michael. "Where is China Headed?" Hardwood 

Review Express 15 (13 Nov. 2015): n. pag. Print. 

 

 

The Western Hardwood Association is going to 

MEXICO! Being sponsored by the American 

Hardwood Export Council (AHEC), Dave Sweitzer, 

WHA secretary/manager, will travel to Puerta Vallarta 

with a display of western wood samples.  Each sample, 

including Alder, Big Leaf Maple, Pacific Albus, and 

Oregon White Oak, show typical 

uses in English and Spanish as will a 

supply of buyers guides that will be 

made available to attendees.  Dave 

will appear live from Mexico via 

internet to the attendees at the WHA 

holiday get together on December 

2nd in Portland, OR.  He will also be handing out “Save 

the Date” cards in English and Spanish announcing 

WHA’s 2016 Annual Convention, August 23-26, 2016 

in Portland, Oregon, at the World Forestry Center. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that the 

consumer price index rose 0.2 percent in October, 

partially offsetting the declines in August and 

September. Food and energy costs increased 0.1 percent 

and 0.3 percent, respectively. That was the slowest 

increase in food prices in six months, whereas the 

slightly higher energy costs in October followed sharp 

declines in the prior two months. Food prices have risen 

1.6 percent over the past 12 months, a fairly modest 

pace, with gasoline prices down by a whopping 27.8 

percent year-over-year. –excerpted from Moultray, 

Chad. Monday Economic Report. Publication. National Association of 

Manufacturers, 23 Nov. 2015.  

New housing starts declined 11.0 percent for  the 

month, down from an annualized 1,191,000 units in 

September to 1,060,000 units in October, its slowest 

pace since May. However, much of 

that decline stemmed from the 

highly volatile multifamily segment, 

which fell from 451,000 to 338,000. 

Single-family housing starts 

decreased more modestly, down 

from 740,000 to 722,000. In 

general, single-family construction 

has trended higher in recent months, up from an average 

of nearly 675,000 in the first half of 2015 to 738,750 

since then from July through October. –excerpted from 

Moultray, Chad. Monday Economic Report. Publication. National 

Association of Manufacturers, 23 Nov. 2015.   

Manufacturers hired 283,000 workers in 

September, up from 267,000 workers in August and the 

fastest pace in 11 months.  At the same time, total 

separations, including layoffs, quits and retirements, 

inched up from 276,000 to 277,000, its highest level 

since January 2010. –excerpted from Moultray, Chad. Monday 

Economic Report. Publication. National Association of Manufacturers, 

16 Nov. 2015.  

 

 
The Senate in November passed a resolution 

disapproving the controversial “Waters of the 

U.S.” (WOTUS) rule. But opponents of the legislation 

still need to overcome a presidential veto, which they 

say they're unlikely to do. 

WOTUS would redefine how "waters of the United 

States" are subject to federal regulations under the Clean 

Water Act. Advocates for agriculture and other sectors 

have argued that the regulations would greatly expand 

the reach of Federal regulation of even ephemeral 

waters, and potentially jeopardize existing exemptions 

from permitting for normal farming and forestry. 

Wednesday's Resolution of Disapproval, a rarely 

used provision of the Congressional Review Act, passed 

53-44. The Congressional Review Act authorizes 

Congress to repeal actions by a federal agency after a 

rule is formally published and submitted to Congress, 

with a simple majority sufficient to reverse an agency 

rule. The Resolution is still subject to a veto, including 

the requirement for 67 votes to override it.         

The U.S. House will take up the resolution now and 

is expected to approve it, as well. But the President has 

said he will veto the resolution, and overturning a veto 
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would require 67 votes in the Senate. 

Opponents of the WOTUS rule may use the 

appropriations process to block its implementation. A 

stand alone bill (rather than a resolution of disapproval) 

which would have formally blocked implementation 

also failed to receive enough support to end debate this 

week. - excerpted from Imbergamo, Bill. FFRC Weekly Report for 

Friday, November 6, 2015. Rep. Washington DC: Federal Forest 

Resource Coalition, 2015. Print.  

Senate Agriculture Committee Chairman Pat 

Roberts (R-KS) and Ranking Member Debbie Stabenow 

(D-MI) held a hearing on fire suppression, and publicly 

agreed to try to end the practice of “fire borrowing”. 

Committee Chairman Pat Roberts, R-Kan., said in 

his opening statement that this “disruptive” strategy 

ends up gutting 

funding for “vital 

activities like 

preventive active 

forest management 

and hazardous fuels 

reductions” that 

ironically, help to 

prevent wildfires 

from starting. 

“The Forest Service readily admits that nearly half 

of the acres of the National Forest System are at high 

risk of devastating insect infestations, disease and 

catastrophic wildfires,” resulting in dramatic increases 

in fire suppression costs. “The status quo is 

unacceptable,” Roberts said. “Congress must focus on 

this issue.” - excerpted from Imbergamo, Bill. FFRC Weekly Report 

for Friday, November 6, 2015. Rep. Washington DC: Federal Forest 

Resource Coalition, 2015. Print.  

 

OMAHA, NE – November 2, 2015 – DMSi 

Software (a WHA member ) recently named Reed 

Rediger as its primary sales representative to the 

hardwood lumber market. 

Rediger has 12 years of experience in the lumber 

industry. His prior career as 

an estimator and 

commercial sales rep gives 

him firsthand knowledge of the challenges dealers and 

distributors face. This insight lets him find effective 

solutions and strategies to help his customers grow their 

businesses. 

“Hardwood lumber companies have unique needs,” 

said Rediger. “Partnering with a software company 

dedicated to your industry is a huge advantage. I’m 

excited to be a part of this space, and am looking 

forward to demonstrating how DMSi and our Agility 

software helps our hardwood customers run more 

efficiently.” 

DMSi provides the leading business and accounting 

software for the building materials industry. Their 

Agility ERP system includes integrated CRM, 

eCommerce, and mobile sales solutions. Learn more at 

dmsi.com. 

 

The Markit Mexico Manufacturing PMI rose 

from 52.1 to 53.0, with new orders (up from 53.2 to 

54.1), output (up from 51.3 to 53.6) and hiring (up from 

52.6 to 53.8) all improving. 

The Markit Brazil Manufacturing PMI dropped 

from 47.0 to 44.1, its lowest level since the recession. 

China has contracted in 10 of the past 11 months, 

with the decline improving a little in October. 

Real GDP grew 6.9 percent at the annual rate in the 

third quarter, ddown from 7.0 percent in the second 

quarter. 

Emerging markets economies contracted for the 

seventh straight month.  A number of countries had 

contracting levels of manufacturing 

activity in September, many of which 

have been declining for several 

straight months.  These included 

Brazil (down from 47.0 to 44.1), 

China (up from 47.2 to 48.8), Hong 

Kong (up form 45.7 to 46.6), 

Indonesia (up from 47.4 to 47.8), South Africa (down 

from 47.9 to 47.5), South Korea (down from 49.2 to 

49.1), Taiwan (up from 46.9 to 47.8) and Turkey (up 

from 48.8 to 49.5).  Asian economies tended to improve 

a little in October, perhaps lifted by an easing in the 

decline in China, even as each remained in contraction 

territory.   

Meanwhile, Russia (up from (49.1 to 50.2) and 

Vietnam (up from 49.5 to 50.1) stabilized on better new 

orders and output, with Russia expanding for the first 

time since November 2014.  Poland (up forom 50.9 to 

52.2) also improved in October, even as demand and 

production remain lower than during the summer.  In 

contrast, the Czech Republic (down from 55.5 to 54.0) 

and India (down from 51.2 to 50.7) decelerated for the 

month, with both at their lowest levels of the year. 

In contrast with other regions, Europe has been 
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trending in the right direction.  This can be seen in the 

country-by-country analysis, with modest gains in most 

European nations. The United Kingdom (up from 51.8 

to 55.5) made the most progress in October, with its 

PMI increasing to the highest level since June 2014 on 

strong growth in new orders and output and on pickups 

in exports and hiring. In addition, there continued to be 

modest expansions in the following markets: Austria 

(up from 52.5 to 53.0), Ireland (down from 53.8 to 

53.6), Italy (up from 52.7 to 54.1), Germany (down 

from 52.3 to 52.1) and the Netherlands (up from 53.0 to 

53.7). France (unchanged at 50.6) and Spain (down 

from 51.7 to 51.3) grew in October, but were among the 

weaker markets in Europe. This was only the third time 

this year that France’s manufacturing PMI has been 

positive, and Spain’s manufacturing activity levels were 

the lowest since December 2013. Meanwhile, Greece 

(up from 43.3 to 47.3) continued to contract, even as it 

notched its best reading since May and progress from 

July’s miserable 30.2 reading. Still, it was the 14th 

consecutive monthly contraction, reflecting continuing 

challenges. –excerpted from Moultray, Chad. Global Manufacturing 

Economic Update. Publication. National Association of Manufacturers, 

12 Nov. 2015.  

 

 

Thanks-Living 
By Barry Dennis 

September 9, 1620-Day 1:  It truly is a new day, 

for today we are at sea.  Finally on our way to the new 

land.  As always, I tucked my children in tonight but 

this time on the Mayflower, huddled close 

together.  They asked a lot of questions about the 

new land. I told them everything I know which really 

isn't very much, but I told them it was beautiful and that 

"we will be free."  They said, "It sounds like paradise, 

Dad!" I said, "Ya, it does," and with that we started a 

new night time routine as I pulled the covers up, kissed 

them on their forehead and said, "See you in paradise."  

 October 30-Day 51: It was beginning to feel as 

though this trip would never end.  Last night, as always, 

I pulled the covers up and said, "See you in 

paradise."  Jacob whispered, "Daddy, are we really 

going to get there some day?"  "We will Jacob, we 

will," I said. 

 Well, today was "someday," we heard the greatest 

sound we could ever imagine.  The words  screaming 

from the top of the mast, "land ho, land ho!"  We 

couldn't believe our eyes...really.  I turned to my 

beloved wife, "Do you see what I see?"  

 No words, just a look and a tear.  We embraced and 

then picked the children up so they could see over the 

rail.  Little Suzy said, "Is that it Daddy, are we 

there?"  "Yes dear, we made it."  "It's beautiful," she 

said, as we slowly drew near.  "It's paradise."   

 October 31-Day 52:  We all fell down on our 

knees as we stepped off the Mayflower.  It seemed an 

appropriate moment to give thanks, and pray.  And, the 

truth is, the ground seemed to sway back and forth, 

even more than the sea for several days after our arrival 

while we adjusted to solid ground again.  It's very 

humbling.  We decided that whenever someone 

stumbled from sea legs it was just God's way of 
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Upcoming Meetings  
December 2, 2015  

WHA Holiday Reception  
Multnomah Athletic Club  
Email: wha@westernhardwood.org  
 

December 5, 2015  
Forest Owners Winter School  
Vancouver, WA  
Email: andyp@wsu.edu  
 

December 7, 2015  
Scaling for Non -Scalers  
Wilsonville, OR  
Email: richard@westernforestry.org  
 

December 9, 2015  
Washington Hardwoods Commission 
Meeting  
Olympia, WA  
Email: whc@wahardwoodscomm.com  
 

January 14, 2016  
Western Region of The Council on Forest  
Engineering Annual Seninar  
Eugene, OR  
Email: richard@westernforestry.org  
 

January 15-19, 2016  
Western Pallet Association Annual Meeting  
Rancho Mirage, CA  
Email: wpa@westernpallet.org  
 
 

March 22-24, 2016  
Mass Timber Conference  
Portland, OR  
Email: tom@forestbusinessnetwork.com  

 

August 22-23, 2016  
WHA Annual Convention  
World Forestry Center  
Portland, OR  
Email: wha@westernhardwood.org  

Advertise in 
Hardwood Stand 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iPZ-G_f4GawUGqJwCJ5DmrVatT1U895aTv_41-M5aJTxoB-k3IUC0ZWdyOjp8TJ2ucOA2MuwXi_SVDy3GP29UDtD19uu14GoYBaOmvbT5W37mnLtqum8K3i3SPW1SDyCPbm5pH7c_PKyIG-oDstJ7X9HVEwEHSSUVT96Id0oV7EFmB_8WUCzZTmItxT1phTv5d9NDs6wDIU=&c=nv5IADkJIGXnN-Bo35yQ-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iPZ-G_f4GawUGqJwCJ5DmrVatT1U895aTv_41-M5aJTxoB-k3IUC0ZWdyOjp8TJ2bP6t63dqiF8IbBa6PcQIdH9sEDFXXz41hFdUZ525z64Sxasz176w9AO13Hu8v17OhxdvIovq9R11U-hizuIpMAIbBWtT6L5PJk6EwHCUK1N_Lr9V0wbq8yw1zf_kigRERsn1vYl5h_E=&c=nv5IADkJIGXnN-Bo35yQ-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iPZ-G_f4GawUGqJwCJ5DmrVatT1U895aTv_41-M5aJTxoB-k3IUC0RvsyGZ_P1Zmg_xOCY8dh5PhwceOtkjx-xYzY5r7gA5O90OezvNAFTn71oY-nsT-UTIbGs8M3wIU2Nkda6YR_JSxoR8riY3xHRhdwKwQ5TyumM3_UT2gAd50SVgkTkXthJLxaM8pRcpm&c=nv5IADkJIGXnN-Bo35yQ-8DCOJWq-lVzx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iPZ-G_f4GawUGqJwCJ5DmrVatT1U895aTv_41-M5aJTxoB-k3IUC0ZWdyOjp8TJ2dz56OrzFMEKcOJt0KkUjAFxMuRSjwexStY9YDNjHO3RJvYF1xuIGl_E81lS4F2MgKw6-HrV2eInq0NLDp_gR0aCfBiiFvjNlBgGLvPq6F-DjCd5PIm9QGPic-KBl4bMfgWxuB-bhD2Y=&c=nv5IADkJIGXnN-Bo35yQ-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iPZ-G_f4GawUGqJwCJ5DmrVatT1U895aTv_41-M5aJTxoB-k3IUC0ZWdyOjp8TJ29njEKl43VZh02NR1ayBs6eBpHSldcR_tFrLqPb78wCAxr4ZHmk7t93TAreOP6UWun0ysvc5JxMukjaDe5YhddZGw79AmqJMhsHEWtn4w8ZNjpVHnxvNry964-9es3Zzvt2vRpS5FytKztcaMsqtYvQ==&c=nv5IADkJI
mailto:wha@westernhardwood.org?subject=ICE%20inquiry
mailto:andyp@wsu.edu
mailto:jeanh@lumberassociation.org
mailto:richard@westernforestry.org
mailto:jeanh@lumberassociation.org
mailto:whc@wahardwoodscomm.com
mailto:richard@westernforestry.org
mailto:jeanh@lumberassociation.org
mailto:wpa@westernpallet.org
mailto:jeanh@lumberassociation.org
mailto:tom@forestbusinessnetwork.com
mailto:wha@westernhardwood.org?subject=ICE%20inquiry
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reminding us to be humble, to stay grounded, and to 

give thanks for our many blessings.  

November 24-Day 76:  Although 

I've had quite a cough the last few 

days, today I hardly noticed because 

today was truly the most splendid 

celebration I have ever partaken 

in.  And not just us, but nearly a 

hundred Indians of the Wampanoag 

Nation joined us.  Little Suzy was very taken by their 

colorful clothes.  And there was laughter when they 

arrived with their arms full of corn, deer and fowl for 

the feast, for there was no place to put it.  Our cup truly 

runneth over. We are blessed.   

It was a sacred moment as we all bowed our heads 

together to say grace.  "Dear Lord, we are grateful for 

all your blessings.  Let us not forget the bounty that is 

laid before us each and every day of our lives."  And as 

the blessing came to a close, the leader of the 

Wampanoag Nation stood, arms lifted to the sky in 

praise saying, "The plant has its nourishment from the 

earth, yet its limbs go up this way, toward the sky, in 

praise of its maker."  And with that we all said "amen" 

and the celebration began.   

 January 20
th

-I'm afraid this will be my last 

entry.  But I have no regrets.  This is the place where 

my children will grow and have families of their own. 

That alone is enough.  I am content. If my purpose in 

this life was to be a part of this new beginning then it is 

done.  I am truly grateful. The cough I had has 

progressed and I have grown very weak. I'm not the 

first, I won't be the last, but my wife, and children are 

strong.  Don't look back.  Keep building what we have 

begun.   

Jacob, Suzy, and my beloved wife: "Land ho, Land 

ho!  I'll see you in paradise!"  - Dennis, Barry. "Thanks-

Living." The Turbol Charger 262 (24 Nov. 2015): n. pag. Turbo 

Leadership Systems. Web.  

The 2015 edition of Green Book’s Hardwood Marketing  
Directory is available for lease in both a printed version 
and ONLINE!  This service gives Hardwood lumber sales 
representatives instant access to over 6,500 
woodworking plants and distribution/concentration 
yards’ Hardwood lumber  purchasing needs throughout 
North America.  Each listing includes species, grades, 
thicknesses and qualities of lumber purchased 
regularly.  It also gives the lumber buyer’s name, 
address, telephone and fax numbers, e-mail and web 
address.  The Online copy leases for $1,900 and the 
printed copy leases for $1,200 per year.   A discounted 
rate is available with a qualifying Ad program in National 
Hardwood Magazine or Import/Export Wood 
Purchasing News. 
  
The 2015 edition of Green Book’s Softwood Marketing 
Directory is also available ONLINE!  It is filled with over 
4,100 woodworking and industrial plants’ Softwood 
lumber purchasing needs.  This directory contains the 
same type of information as the Hardwood directory.  It 
is a free service with a qualifying Ad program in The 
Softwood Forest Products Buyer.  Without an Ad 
program, it can be accessed for $900 per year. 
  
For more information on either Green Book, contact 
Jennifer Trentman at 901-372-8280. From: 

Western Hardwood Association 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iPZ-G_f4GawUGqJwCJ5DmrVatT1U895aTv_41-M5aJTxoB-k3IUC0ZWdyOjp8TJ2HsyFPm4nxei7jXxuGxJ_bisff3G3hJsQfdcUYwb2ZxuFbNPxiJ7iyUxMUW0ZEhRCqXxXWdxa0aLrPcSaIGO1JNb8OszPyPC8seSXix0mM9TNXn5_AsnWmPi4m4RgY_CxSddx6ztY5BE=&c=nv5IADkJIGXnN-Bo35yQ-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iPZ-G_f4GawUGqJwCJ5DmrVatT1U895aTv_41-M5aJTxoB-k3IUC0ZWdyOjp8TJ2BwYW2hFD1Rz7otvAZlX3ki-ecvauZa-ylr20CsXk0zHIo7o5yn7qjJQuco4ikbIOxPD6PHuE2m0Xd6AeTmBp2fwGZbaRBpxl4fayZXVj5NB_goXuUlIO-2FZ_qPGYShO0cJ51j6S-0aFXP8HFtbOWg==&c=nv5IADkJI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iPZ-G_f4GawUGqJwCJ5DmrVatT1U895aTv_41-M5aJTxoB-k3IUC0ZWdyOjp8TJ2VImjXXbijnwcQPH_ea4Uwtidrn-nfAXj53XQRJbctJi-nf3WA3nQyVNQe5peJR_t8vagEQE5YomcMCBdgd-I1wg0lcb9tBggtRrjtglEW-iBqNDj1r9AYcJeIybHOTPpc69HQvNig9K0r0MpkAbscg==&c=nv5IADkJI
mailto:greenbook@millerwoodtradepub.com

